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Description

TECHNICAL FIELD

[0001] The technology described herein relates generally to co-existence of wireless communication technologies.

BACKGROUND

[0002] An apparatus having both a wireless local area network (WLAN) communication module and a Long Term
Evolution (LTE) communication module may operate as a mobile hotspot. The apparatus, associated with client devices
in a WLAN, provides the client devices with access to the Internet over the cellular network, using the LTE communication
module’s connection to the cellular network for wireless backhaul.
[0003] Some frequency bands of LTE overlap or are adjacent or near to WLAN frequency bands. Thus transmissions
from the LTE communication module may contribute to the interference at the WLAN communication module.
[0004] The document US 2012/0087341 discloses a method and an apparatus for avoiding in-device interference in
a terminal equipped with multiple heterogeneous communication modules.

SUMMARY

[0005] An apparatus has a first communication module that is compatible with a first wireless communication technology
and a second communication module that is compatible with a second wireless communication technology that differs
from the first wireless communication technology. A first radio in the first communication module is operable in one or
more channels of a first radio frequency band, and a second radio in the second communication module is operable in
a second radio frequency band that overlaps or is adjacent or is near the first radio frequency band, such that trans-
missions by the second communication module may contribute to the interference at the first communication module.
[0006] The first communication module is operable to communicate with one or more client devices that are compatible
with the first wireless communication technology. When operating as a wireless access point (AP), the first communication
module therefore supports a wireless network which one or more client devices may join. In its operation as an AP, the
first communication module is operable to advertise support for one or more supported data rates, the one or more
supported data rates belonging to a set of data rates permitted in the first wireless communication technology. For
example, the advertisement may be made in beacon frames broadcasted on a regular basis by the first communication
module, or in a frame transmitted by the first communication module in response to a query or request from a client device.
[0007] This paper proposes that the first communication module refrains from advertising support for any data rate
that is not expected to be sufficiently resilient in the face of interference caused by transmissions from the second
communication module.
[0008] In one version, the first communication module advertises support for a single supported data rate, and does
not advertise support for any other data rate. The single supported data rate may be the lowest data rate permitted in
the first wireless communication technology. Alternatively, the single supported data rate may be the lowest data rate
to be used with orthogonal frequency-division multiplexing (OFDM) permitted in the first wireless communication tech-
nology.
[0009] In another version, the first communication module does not advertise support for any data rate that exceeds
an apparatus-specific channel-specific fixed rate threshold, and advertises support for one or more supported data rates
each of which does not exceed the fixed rate threshold. The fixed rate threshold for a specific apparatus is defined as
the rate at which data would be receivable on a specific channel at a predetermined quality by the first communication
module if the first communication module were to receive the data in a signal to which a predicted signal-to-interference-
plus-noise ratio (SINR) is applicable, the specific SINR taking into account a contribution of transmissions by the second
communication module to a predicted interference at the first communication module. The fixed rate threshold is fixed
in the sense that i) the predicted SINR is calculated or estimated only once per channel for a specific apparatus, ii) the
fixed rate threshold corresponding to the predicted SINR is determined only once per channel for a specific apparatus,
and iii) the set of one or more supported data rates for which the specific apparatus advertises support does not change
over time as long as the first communication module operates on a particular channel. The fixed rate threshold (and
hence the set of one or more supported data rates for which support is advertised) may be different for different appa-
ratuses.
[0010] In yet another version, the first communication module does not advertise support for any data rate that exceeds
a dynamic rate threshold, and advertises support for one or more supported data rates each of which does not exceed
the dynamic rate threshold. The dynamic rate threshold for a specific apparatus is defined as the rate at which data
would be receivable at a predetermined quality by the first communication module if the first communication module
were to receive the data in a signal to which a specific SINR is applicable, the specific SINR taking into account a
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contribution of transmissions by the second communication module to interference at the first communication module.
The specific SINR is estimated or predicted. The dynamic rate threshold is changeable in the sense that the specific
SINR (and hence the corresponding dynamic rate threshold) is recalculated at different times for a particular apparatus,
and the set of one or more supported data rates for which the particular apparatus advertises support may change over
time. The dynamic rate threshold (and hence the set of one or more supported data rates for which support is advertised)
may be different for different apparatuses.
[0011] In the case that the change in the dynamic rate threshold increases or decreases the number of data rates that
do not exceed the dynamic rate threshold, the advertisement prior to the change may differ from the advertisement after
the change. Client devices that are newly arriving in the coverage area of the wireless network will communicate with
the first communication module only at data rates that, per the advertisement after the change, are supported. Client
devices that previously joined the wireless network may be required, after an update period of time, to restrict their
communications in the wireless network to the data rates that, per the advertisement after the change, are supported.
[0012] In the case that the change in the dynamic rate threshold increases or decreases the number of data rates that
do not exceed the dynamic rate threshold, the first communication module may trigger a disassociation between the
first communication module and any client devices that are associated to the first communication module, responsive
to which the client device will attempt an association or reassociation, thus receiving the advertisement after the change.
[0013] The second communication module may notify the first communication module in advance of certain scheduled
predictable transmissions by the second communication module. Responsive to this notification, the first communication
module may perform any or any combination of the following acts in advance of a scheduled transmission: calculate or
estimate the SINR expected to be calculated by the first communication module during the scheduled transmission,
change the advertisement of support for data rates, and trigger disassociation of associated client devices. If the first
communication module can predict or is notified by the second communication module of the expected duration of a
scheduled transmission, the first communication module may perform any or any combination of the following acts in
advance of the end of the scheduled transmission: calculate or estimate the SINR expected to be calculated once the
scheduled transmission has ended, change the advertisement of support for data rates, and trigger disassociation of
associated client devices.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0014]

FIGURE 1 is an illustration of an example network architecture.

FIGURE 2-1 illustrates the proximity of certain frequency bands of IEEE 802.16 to the ISM 2.4 GHz band;

FIGURE 2-2 illustrates the proximity of certain frequency bands of Long Term Evolution (LTE) to the ISM 2.4 GHz
band;

FIGURE 3 is a flowchart of an example method for calculating an apparatus-specific fixed rate threshold;

FIGURE 4 is a flowchart of an example method for advertising support for one or more data rates;

FIGURE 5 illustrates the transmission power spectrum density for LTE user equipment transmissions in an example
narrow-band channel transmission and for LTE user equipment transmissions in an example wide-band channel
transmission, both transmission bands proximate to the ISM 2.4 GHz band;

FIGURE 6 is a flowchart of an example method for calculating a dynamic rate threshold and for advertising support
for one or more data rates;

FIGURE 7 is an example timing diagram; and

FIGURE 8 is an example functional block diagram of an example apparatus.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0015] FIGURE 1 is an illustration of an example network architecture.
[0016] An apparatus 100 has a first communication module, generally referenced 101, that is compatible with a first
wireless communication technology. The first communication module 101 includes a first radio 102 coupled to a first
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baseband (BB) processor 103, and one or more first antennae coupled to the first radio 102. The first radio 102 includes
a receiver (RX) 104 and a transmitter (TX) 106. At least one of the first antennae is used as a receiver antenna 107 by
receiver 104. At least one of the first antennae is used as a transmitter antenna 108 by transmitter 106. Although not
illustrated as such, it is possible for receiver antenna 107 and transmitter antenna 108 to be a single antenna. Although
not illustrated as such, it is possible for the one or more first antennae to be external to the apparatus 100. Transmitter
106 is operable to put channel bits output by BB processor 103 into a form that permits their communication upon radio
frequency (RF) channels and causes the communication of the channel bits upon the RF channels via transmitter antenna
108. For example, transmitter 106 may comprise upconverters, modulators, a power amplifier, and other components.
Receiver 104 is operable to receive radio frequency signals via receiver antenna 107, to amplify and to demodulate the
received signals, to down-convert the demodulated signals to baseband frequencies, and to perform other operations,
for example, soft decision operations or hard decision operations, in order to derive received bits for processing by BB
processor 103.
[0017] The apparatus 100 has a second communication module, generally referenced 111, that is compatible with a
second wireless communication technology that differs from the first wireless communication technology. The second
communication module 111 includes a second radio 112 coupled to a second baseband processor 113, and one or
more second antennae coupled to the second radio 112. The second radio 112 includes a receiver 114 and a transmitter
116. At least one of the second antennae is used as a receiver antenna 117 by receiver 114. At least one of the second
antennae is used as a transmitter antenna 118 by transmitter 116. Although not illustrated as such, it is possible for
receiver antenna 117 and transmitter antenna 118 to be a single antenna. Although not illustrated as such, it is possible
for the one or more second antennae to be external to the apparatus 100. Transmitter 116 is operable to put channel
bits output by BB processor 113 into a form that permits their communication upon RF channels and causes the com-
munication of channel bits upon the RF channels via transmitter antenna 118. Receiver 114 is operable to receive radio
frequency signals via receiver antenna 117, to amplify and to demodulate the received signals, to down-convert the
demodulated signals to baseband frequencies, and to perform other operations, for example, soft decision operations
or hard decision operations, in order to derive received bits for processing by BB processor 113.
[0018] The first radio 102 is operable in one or more channels of a first radio frequency band, and the second radio
112 is operable in a second radio frequency band that overlaps or is adjacent or is near the first radio frequency band,
such that transmissions by the second communication module 111 contribute (illustrated by curve 120) to the interference
at the first communication module.
[0019] Antenna isolation between the receiver antenna 107 and the transmitter antenna 118 is a measurable quantity
related to the attenuation of signals that are produced by the transmitter 116 and that are transmitted via the transmitter
antenna 118 on their way to be received at the receiver antenna 107 by the receiver 104. Many factors in the design
and manufacture of apparatus 100, for example physical separation between the receiver antenna 107 and the transmitter
antenna 118, may affect the actual antenna isolation value. Size constraints for apparatus 100 limit the physical separation
between the receiver antenna 107 and the transmitter antenna 118.
[0020] An optional co-existence filter (not shown) incorporated into the receiver 104 may further attenuate the signals
produced by the transmitter 116 and transmitted via the transmitter antenna 118 on their way to be received at the
receiver antenna 107 by the receiver 104.
[0021] In one case, the first wireless communication technology may be based on any one or any combination of the
IEEE 802.11 family of wireless local area network (WLAN) standards (as described in IEEE Std. 802.11™-2012 published
29 March 2012 by IEEE Computer Society) or future related standards, and the second wireless communication tech-
nology may be based on 3rd Generation Partnership Project (3GPP) Long Term Evolution (LTE) or LTE-Advanced, or
future related standards. 3GPP LTE is also known as Evolved Universal Terrestrial Radio Access (E-UTRA) (Release
8). In this case, the apparatus 100 is referred to as LTE user equipment (UE) or E-UTRA UE.
[0022] In another case, the first wireless communication technology may be based on any one or any combination of
the IEEE 802.11 family of WLAN standards (as described in IEEE Std. 802.11™-2012 published 29 March 2012 by
IEEE Computer Society) or future related standards, and the second wireless communication technology may be based
on any one or any combination of the IEEE 802.16 family of standards or future standards. The term "WiMAX®" refers
to interoperable implementations of the IEEE 802.16 family of WMAN standards ratified by the WiMAX Forum.
[0023] For example, the first wireless communication technology may be based on IEEE 802.11g, as published in
Clause 19 of IEEE Std. 802.11™-2012, or based on IEEE 802.11n, as published in Clause 20 of IEEE Std. 802.11™-
2012. In that example, the first radio frequency band may be the unlicensed industrial, scientific, and medical (ISM) 2.4
GHz band. The term "Wi-Fi®" refers to interoperable implementations of the IEEE 802.11 family of WLAN standards
certified by the Wi-Fi Alliance.
[0024] As illustrated in FIGURE 2-1, certain frequency bands of IEEE 802.16 are adjacent or near the ISM 2.4 GHz band.
[0025] As illustrated in FIGURE 2-2, certain operating bands of LTE, as defined in 3GPP TS36.36101-851, are adjacent
or near the ISM 2.4 GHz band. Specifically, operating band 40 (LTE B40) is from 2300 MHz to 2400 MHz, operating
band 41 (LTE B41) is from 2496 MHz to 2690 MHz, operating band 38 (LTE B38) is from 2570 MHz to 2620 MHz, and
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operating band 7 (LTE B7) is from 2500 MHz to 2570 MHz for the uplink and from 2620 MHz to 2690 MHz for the downlink.
[0026] Returning now to FIGURE 1, the second communication module 111 is operable to connect to a wireless base
station 124 that is compatible with the second wireless communication technology. The wireless base station 124 is part
of an access network 126 that, together with a core network 128, enables the apparatus 100 to communicate with a
destination network 130, for example, the Internet or a private internet. Specific details of access network 126 and core
network 128 may depend on the nature of the second wireless communication technology. In the case that the second
wireless communication technology is based on LTE or LTE-Advanced, the wireless base station 124 is referred to as
evolved base node (eNB).
[0027] The first communication module 101 is operable to communicate with one or more client devices 132 that are
compatible with the first wireless communication technology. When operating as a wireless access point (AP), the first
communication module 101 therefore supports a wireless network 134 which the one or more client devices 132 may
join. The client devices 132 may use the AP to access services and other devices via a distribution system (not shown).
Alternatively, client devices 132 that have joined the wireless network 134 may use the AP for intra-networking to
communicate - without traversing any distribution system (not shown) - with others of the client devices 132 that have
joined the wireless network 134. A client device 132 communicating with the AP may be communicating on its own
behalf, or may be serving as a mesh node in a mesh network (not shown) and therefore communicating with the AP on
behalf of another client device (not shown) or another mesh node (not shown). The first communication module 101
may also be operable as a client device, however this document is concerned with its operation as an AP. In its operation
as an AP, the first communication module 101 is operable to advertise support for one or more supported data rates,
the one or more supported data rates belonging to a set of data rates permitted in the first wireless communication
technology. For example, the advertisement may be made in beacon frames broadcasted on a regular basis by the first
communication module 101, possibly in a Supported Rates element of the beacon frames or in an Extended Supported
Rates element of the beacon frames. In another example, the advertisement may be made in a frame transmitted by
the first communication module 101 in response to a query or request from a client device 132. Examples of such frames
include Probe Response frames, Association Response frames, Reassociation Response frames, and the like.
[0028] A logical or physical bus 136 coupling BB processor 103 and BB processor 113 enables arbitration between
first communication module 101 and second communication module 111 by an arbitrator (not shown).
[0029] For the uplink (that is, transmissions from a client device received by the AP), it is the client device that selects
the data rate for communication, so long as the selected data rate is chosen from the one or more supported data rates.
In IEEE 802.11n, the receiver (in this case, the AP) may suggest or recommend a particular data rate to the transmitter
(in this case, the client device), however the transmitter is not obliged to choose the suggested or recommended rate.
[0030] To select a data rate for communication, the client device may typically start at the highest supported data rate
as advertised by the AP. In the case of a failed transmission at the highest supported data rate (detected due to lack of
receipt of an acknowledgement from the AP), the client device may attempt a retransmission. After a number of failed
retransmissions, the client device may invoke a rate adaptation scheme to select a lower supported data rate, on the
assumption that the channel conditions are too poor for the currently selected data rate. Rate adaptation schemes are
proprietary and beyond the scope of this document.
[0031] Due to its convergence time, rate adaptation is most effective in combating constant interference and channels
whose conditions vary slowly. LTE uplink traffic (that is, LTE traffic from an LTE UE to a base station) is scheduled by
an LTE evolved base node (eNB) and the shortest transmission time interval is 1ms in LTE. Due to the fact that the eNB
uplink scheduling in general is based on the number of LTE UEs requesting uplink service, uplink channel quality of
those UEs, and how to share the uplink time/frequency resources to maximize the uplink throughput, an LTE UE’s uplink
traffic may be bursty, in that relatively long periods of inactivity on the uplink are interspersed by sudden relatively short
transmissions. Rate adaptation schemes are ill suited to channels experiencing interference from bursty transmissions.
[0032] In a first use scenario, referred to as "wireless backhaul", the first communication module 101, while operating
as an AP, operates as a router/gateway to provide the one or more client devices 132 with access to the destination
network 130, via the second communication module’s connection to the base station 124. In this first use scenario, the
apparatus 100 is referred to as a "mobile hotspot". In this first use scenario, transmissions from the second communication
module 111 frequently occur simultaneously with reception by the first communication module 101, because the first
communication module 101 and the second communication module 111 are being operated together for a single purpose
- a connection between at least one of the client devices 132 and the destination network 130. Consider the example
where a video generated by one of the client devices 132 is being uploaded to the server 138. In this example, the first
communication module 101 will be receiving portions of the video from the client device 132 over the WLAN 134 and,
at roughly the same time, the second communication module 111 will be transmitting portions of the video to the server
138 via the base station 124, the access network 126, the core network 128, and the destination network 130.
[0033] In a second use scenario, the first communication module 101, while operating as an AP, operates independently
of the second communication module 111. For example, the apparatus 100 may use the second communication module
111 to receive streaming video from a server 138 coupled to the destination network 130, while client devices 132
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communicate with one another via the first communication module 101. In another example, a user of the apparatus
100 may be conducting a telephone call via the second radio 112, while client devices 132 communicate with one another
via the first communication module 101. In this second use scenario, transmissions from the transmitter 116 may occur
simultaneously with reception by the receiver 114.
[0034] This paper proposes that the first communication module 101 refrains from advertising support for any
data rate that is not expected to be sufficiently resilient in the face of interference caused by transmissions
from the second communication module 111.

Advertise support for Single Supported Data Rate

[0035] In one version, the first communication module 101 advertises support for a single supported data rate, and
does not advertise support for any other data rate. That is, the first communication module 101 refrains from advertising
support for any data rate other than the single supported data rate.
[0036] The single supported data rate may be the lowest data rate permitted in the first wireless communication
technology. For example, in the case that the first wireless communication technology is based on legacy IEEE 802.11
(as released in 1997 and clarified in 1999) or based on IEEE 802.11b, the single supported data rate for which support
is advertised may be 1 Mbps (mega bits per second), which is the lowest data rate permitted in the first wireless
communication technology.
[0037] Alternatively, the single supported data rate may be the lowest data rate to be used with orthogonal fre-
quency-division multiplexing (OFDM) permitted in the first wireless communication technology. For example, in
the case that the first wireless communication technology is based on IEEE 802.11 g or is backwards compatible to data
rates permitted in IEEE 802.11 g, the single supported data rate for which support is advertised may be 6 Mbps. In
another example, in the case that the first wireless communication technology is based on IEEE 802.11n (without
backwards compatibility to data rates permitted in IEEE 802.11g), the single supported data rate for which support is
advertised may be 6.5 Mbps or 7.2 Mbps for a 20 MHz-wide channel and 13.5 Mbps or 15 Mbps for a 40 MHz-wide channel.
[0038] Typically, an AP will advertise support for all data rates in the set of permitted data rates, so that each client
device will, in accordance with its rate adaptation scheme, select the highest permitted data rate that is suitable for the
conditions of the communications channel between that client device and the AP. (As discussed in U.S. Patent No.
7873017, some APs advertise support for the higher data rates in the set of permitted rates and refrain from advertising
support for the lowest data rate or lower data rates in order to trigger client devices to roam to another AP when
channel conditions deteriorate.)
[0039] Thus it is unexpected for the first communication module 101 to advertise support only for the lowest data rate
permitted in the first wireless communication technology (or for the lowest data rate to be used with OFDM permitted in
the first wireless communication technology) and to refrain from advertising support for any other data rate. However,
by so doing, the first communication module 101 reduces - to the minimum possible value, considering that not
all data rates are permitted in the first wireless communication technology - the SINR needed to communicate
data at a predetermined quality, making it easier for the receiver 104 to receive data at the predetermined quality
from the one or more client devices 132, despite interference from transmissions by the second radio 112.

Advertise support for one or more Supported Data Rates that do not Exceed an Apparatus-Specific Channel-
Specific Fixed Rate Threshold

[0040] In another version, the first communication module 101 does not advertise support for any data rate that exceeds
an apparatus-specific channel-specific fixed rate threshold, and advertises support for one or more supported data rates
each of which does not exceed the fixed rate threshold. The fixed rate threshold for a specific apparatus such as apparatus
100 is defined as the rate at which data would be receivable on a specific channel at a predetermined quality by the first
communication module 101 if the first communication module 101 were to receive the data in a signal to which a predicted
SINR is applicable, the specific SINR taking into account a contribution of transmissions from the second communication
module 111 to a predicted interferenceat the first communication module 101. The fixed rate threshold is fixed in the
sense that i) the predicted SINR is calculated or estimated only once per channel for a specific apparatus 100, ii) the
fixed rate threshold corresponding to the predicted SINR is determined only once per channel for a specific apparatus,
and iii) the set of one or more supported data rates for which the specific apparatus advertises support does not change
over time as long as first communication module 101 operates on a particular channel. The fixed rate threshold (and
hence the set of one or more supported data rates for which support is advertised) may be different for different appa-
ratuses 100.
[0041] The predetermined quality may be expressed, for example, as one or any combination of the following quality
metrics: packet error rate, packet loss rate, block error rate, information bit error rate, coded bit error rate, number of
retransmissions. For example, the predetermined quality may be that the packet error rate does not exceed 2%, and/or
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that the packet loss rate does not exceed 2%, and/or that the block error rate does not exceed 2%, and/or that the
information bit error rate does not exceed 2%, and/or that the coded bit error rate does not exceed 2%, and/or the block
(or frame) error rate does not exceed 10% for up to 4 retransmissions.
[0042] The specific SINR applicable to the first communication module 101 on a particular channel and taking into
account a contribution of transmissions by the second communication module 111 to interference at the first communi-
cation module 101 may be calculated as follows: 

where RX_RSSI is the received signal strength indicator (RSSI) in dBm within a channel bandwidth of BW MHz at the
antenna port of RX antenna 107, TX_Interference is the interference within a channel bandwidth of BW MHz at the
antenna port of receiver antenna 107 due to transmissions from the second communication module 111, Noise is the
thermal noise plus all interference (except TX_Interference) within a channel bandwidth of BW MHz at the antenna port
of receiver antenna 107, and Noise_Figure is the distortion of the receiver path from the antenna port of receiver antenna
107 through to the baseband port of receiver 104, which includes receiver path internal thermal noise, implementation
loss, etc. Note that the sum between Noise and TX_Interference is a linear scale sum. The linear scale sum is then
converted to dB scale in units of (dBm/BW MHz).
[0043] RX_RSSI and TX_Interference may be estimated based on the power of the received signals (once down-
converted to baseband frequencies), and based on the corresponding gains from the receiver antenna 107 to the receiver
104. For example, receiver 104 may measure a received signal power at baseband frequencies RX_RSSIBB in
(dBm/BW MHz) with a gain of RX_GainRSSI(dB) and may measure a baseband transmission interference power
TX_InterferenceBB in (dBm/BW MHz) with a gain of RX_GainTX_Interference(dB). In that case, RX_RSSI may be calculated
as RX_RSSI=RX_RSSIBB - RX_GainRSSI and TX_Interference may be calculated as
TX_Interference=TX_InterferenceBB - RX_GainTX_Interference.
[0044] The value of Noise may be estimated based on the received signals (once down-converted to baseband
frequencies) during a "silent" time interval when there is no transmission from the second communication module 111.
Alternatively, sources of interference other TX_Interference may be ignored, and the value of Noise may be estimated
as the thermal noise, which power can be calculated if the temperature is known. Values for Noise_Figure may be
calibrated and stored in a table.
[0045] The value of TX_Interference may be calculated from the antenna isolation, the co-existence filter attenuation
(if present), and the maximum transmit power configured in the transmitter 116. Lab bench measurements of the antenna
isolation between the receiver antenna 107 and the transmitter antenna 118 may be different from those observed during
actual use due to the effect that holding the apparatus 100 in one’s hand may have on the antenna isolation. The
calculation of TX_Interference may be based on a conservative estimate of the antenna isolation that takes this issue
into account.
[0046] Alternatively, the apparatus 100 may be configurable regarding the distances at which the first communication
module 101 is to be operable, and the value of RX_RSSI may be a particular RSSI value assigned to a particular indicated
distance configured in the apparatus 100. For example, the apparatus 100 may be configured for usage of the first
communication module 101 for "short-range communications" to which an example RSSI value of -50dBm is assigned,
or may be configured for usage of the first communication module 101 for "long-range communications" to which an
example RSSI value of -80dBm is assigned. The use of "short-range" and "long-range" in this document is to provide a
relative reference, and is not intended to be understood as an absolute term. That is, "short-range" communications are
of short range in that they occur over a shorter distance than "long-range" communications, and "long-range" commu-
nications are of long range in that they occur over a longer distance than "short-range" communications.
[0047] Consider the following example. The first communication module 101, compatible with a first wireless commu-
nication technology based on IEEE 802.11n, is tuned to a channel of 20 MHz bandwidth, and the second radio is operable
on a channel of 20 MHz bandwidth in LTE B40 with greater than 25 MHz frequency separation. There is an antenna
isolation of 15dB, augmented by a co-existence filter providing 40dB of attenuation. The 3GPP TS36.101 document
allows out-of-band emissions at -30dBm/MHz. Vendors of LTE UE may improve out-of-band emissions by an additional
10dB, that is, to -40dBm/MHz.
[0048] Thus TX_Interference in dBm with a 20MHz channel could be: 
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where the sum of -30dBm/MHz and 10log10 20MHz is the power in dBm within a 20MHz band, -10dB is a possible
vendor improvement, -15dB is the antenna isolation, and -40dB is the filter attenuation.
[0049] Further, assuming a value of -64dBm/20MHz for RX_RSSI, a value of -174dBm/Hz =-114dBm/1MHz, for thermal
Noise at room temperature (ignoring other interference), and a typical value of 6dB for Noise_Figure, the resulting SINR
based on Equation 1 is given by: 

where (x)LIN means to convert x in dB scale to a value in linear scale, i.e., (x)LIN=10(x/10).
[0050] The resulting SINR is about 12dB. The corresponding data rate with packet error rate less than 2% under this
estimated SINR may be 12 Mbps. As a result, the rate threshold can be set to 12 Mbps. In this example, in the case
that the first wireless communication technology is based on IEEE 802.11b, the first communication module 101 may
advertise support for the following data rates: 1 Mbps, 2 Mbps, 5.5 Mbps and 11 Mbps (or, as explained above with
respect to U.S. Patent No. 7873017, may advertise support only for 2 Mbps, 5.5 Mbps and 11 Mbps, or only for 5.5
Mbps and 11 Mbps). In this example, in the case that the first wireless communication technology is based on IEEE
802.11g, the first communication module 101 may advertise support for the following data rates: 1 Mbps, 2 Mbps, 5.5
Mbps, 6 Mbps, 9 Mbps, 11 Mbps and 12 Mbps (or only some of those data rates), and will refrain from advertising support
for any data rate that exceeds 12 Mbps.
[0051] For comparison, a received signal strength indicator (RSSI) of -64dBm at the first radio in the absence of
TX_Interference would result in an SINR of about 31dB if using Equation 2 and removing the component of -82dBm/20MHz
for TX_Interference. At that SINR level, a data rate of 54 Mbps could typically be supported.
[0052] As noted above, typically, an AP will advertise support for all data rates in the set of permitted data rates, so
that each client device will, in accordance with its rate adaptation scheme, select the highest permitted data rate that is
suitable for the conditions of the communications channel between that client device and the AP. As discussed in U.S.
Patent No. 7873017, some APs advertise support for the higher data rates in the set of permitted rates and refrain from
advertising support for the lowest data rate or lower data rates in order to trigger client devices to roam to another
AP when channel conditions deteriorate. Advertisement of support for data rates by a typical AP is independent of the
channel conditions and is independent of any expectation of channel conditions.
[0053] Thus it is unexpected for the first communication module 101 to advertise support only for data rates permitted
in the first wireless communication technology that do not exceed the fixed threshold and to refrain from advertising
support for any other data rate. However, by so doing, the first communication module 101 may restrict communications
in the wireless network 134 to one or more data rates that are expected to be sufficient in the presence of interference
from transmissions from the second communication module 111, making it possible for communications in the wireless
network 134 to co-exist with simultaneous transmissions from the second communication module 111. Furthermore,
because the fixed rate threshold is defined as the rate at which data would be receivable at a predetermined quality by
the first communication module 101 if the first communication module 101 were to receive the data in a signal to which
a specific SINR is applicable, the specific SINR taking into account a contribution of transmissions by the second
communication module 111 to interference at the first communication module 101, the fixed rate threshold may be higher
than two or more of the data rates permitted in the first wireless communication technology, and as such higher throughput
may be achievable in the wireless network 134 than if the first communication module 101 were to advertise support
only for the lowest data rate permitted in the first wireless communication technology.
[0054] FIGURE 3 is a flowchart of an example method for calculating an apparatus-specific fixed rate threshold. The
example method may be performed in a controlled environment, for example, in a laboratory or by the manufacturer of
apparatus 100 or by the manufacturer of a part or a sub-assembly to be included in apparatus 100. Alternatively, the
example method may be performed by the apparatus 100 according to a configuration in the apparatus regarding the
distances at which the first communication module 101 is to be operable. At 302, a specific predicted SINR is calculated,
possibly using a particular RSSI value assigned to a particular indicated distance configured in the apparatus. Subse-
quently, at 304, the fixed threshold is calculated based on the specific SINR calculated at 302.
[0055] FIGURE 4 is a flowchart of an example method for advertising support for one or more data rates. The example
method may be performed by the first communication module 111, when operating as an AP. The first communication
module refrains (402) from advertising support for any data rate that exceeds the fixed threshold, and advertises (404)
support for one or more supported data rates, each of which does not exceed the apparatus-specific fixed rate threshold.
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Advertise support for one or more Supported Data Rates that do not Exceed a Dynamic Rate Threshold

[0056] In yet another version, the first communication module 101 does not advertise support for any data rate that
exceeds a dynamic rate threshold, and advertises support for one or more supported data rates each of which does not
exceed the dynamic rate threshold. The dynamic rate threshold for a specific apparatus such as apparatus 100 is defined
as the rate at which data would be receivable at a predetermined quality by the first communication module 101 if the
first communication module 101 were to receive the data in a signal to which a specific SINR is applicable, the specific
SINR taking into account a contribution of transmissions by the second communication module 111 to interference at
the first communication module 101. The specific SINR is estimated or predicted. The dynamic rate threshold is change-
able in the sense that the specific SINR (and hence the corresponding dynamic rate threshold) is recalculated at different
times for a particular apparatus 100, and the set of one or more supported data rates for which the particular apparatus
100 advertises support may change over time. The dynamic rate threshold (and hence the set of one or more supported
data rates for which support is advertised) may be different for different apparatuses 100.
[0057] As in the case of the apparatus-specific fixed rate threshold, the predetermined quality may be expressed, for
example, as one or any combination of the following quality metrics: packet error rate, packet loss rate, block error rate,
information bit error rate, coded bit error rate, number of retransmissions. For example, the predetermined quality may
be that the packet error rate does not exceed 2%, and/or that the packet loss rate does not exceed 2%, and/or that the
block error rate does not exceed 2%, and/or that the information bit error rate does not exceed 2%, and/or that the coded
bit error rate does not exceed 2%, and/or the block (or frame) error rate does not exceed 10% for up to 4 retransmissions.
[0058] The specific SINR applicable to the first communication module 101 and taking into account a contribution of
transmissions by the second communication module 111 to interference at the first communication module 101 may be
calculated at any time t as follows: 

where RX_RSSI(t), Noise(t), TX_Interference(t), and Noise_Figure(t) are the time-varying counterparts of RX_RSSI,
Noise, TX_Interference, and Noise_Figure, respectively, defined above with respect to Equation 1. Here, time t may be
a time instant for a near future. In that case, the specific SINR(t) is a predicted SINR for the anticipated TX_Interference(t)
to be experienced by the receiver 104.
[0059] The value of TX_Interference(t) may be calculated from the antenna isolation, the co-existence filter attenuation
(if present), an instantaneous transmit power, and an instantaneous uplink time/frequency resource configuration con-
figured at time t in the transmitter 116. Lab bench measurements of the antenna isolation between the receiver antenna
107 and the transmitter antenna 118 may be different from those observed during actual use due to the effect that holding
the apparatus 100 in one’s hand may have on the antenna isolation. The calculation of TX_Interference(t) may be based
on a conservative estimate of the antenna isolation that takes this issue into account. Alternatively, a table of orientation-
dependent antenna isolation values may be established for a particular apparatus 100 and an entry in the table may be
used in the calculation of TX_Interference(t) based on the spatial orientation of the apparatus 100 at time t. When time
t is a time instant for a near future, TX_Interference(t) is an anticipated interference due to the possible transmission of
the second communication module 111.
[0060] At the first communication module 101, operating as an AP, a client-specific average RX_RSSI is estimated.
An example average RX_RSSI (t, k) for client k at time t is an infinite impulse response (IIR) filtering of the latest RSSI for 

where α is an IIR filter forgetting factor, RX_RSSI(t,k) is the latest RSSI for client k from a recently received signal
originating from client k. When time t is a time instant for a near future, this latest RSSI is used to predict RSSI in the
near future. This IIR filtering is updated for client k only when there is a received signal originating from client k.
[0061] The first communication module 101 may use as RX_RSSI(t) in the SINR calculation the largest value from
the set {RX_RSSI_Avg(t, k); k from all clients} or an average of all the values in that set. Alternatively, the first commu-
nication module 101 may use as RX_RSSI(t) in the SINR calculation the largest value from the set {β(t, k)·RX_RSSI_Avg(t,
k); k from all clients}, where β(t, k) is a time-dependent scaling factor that is set to a larger value for a client that frequently
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transmits data to the AP and that is set to a smaller value for a client that seldom transmits data to the AP. For example,
β(t, k) may be calculated as βΔT(k), where β is a constant and ΔT(k) is the time interval between a most recent reception
from the client k and a second most recent reception from the client k.
[0062] In the case that the wireless network 134 uses a transmit power control scheme, signals from different client
devices will be received at the receiver 104 with similar RSSI, thus selecting the largest value from the set
{RX_RSSI_Avg(t, k); k from all clients} or an average of all the values in that set will yield roughly the same result. In
the case that the wireless network 134 does not use a transmit power control scheme, selecting the largest value from
the set {RX_RSSI_Avg(t, k); k from all clients} is effectively contemplating a worst-case scenario.
[0063] The calculation of the value of TX_Interference(t) from the instantaneous transmit power configured at time
t in the transmitter 116 is to be contrasted with the case of the apparatus-specific fixed rate threshold, where the value
of TX_Interference may be calculated from the maximum transmit power configured in the transmitter 116. Some
wireless communication technologies, for example, LTE and LTE Advanced, incorporate aggressive power control
techniques, and it is unlikely that a transmitter of a user equipment compatible with such a wireless communication
technology would operate at the maximum transmit power for extended periods of time. Due to the macro-cell nature of
LTE and the signaling overhead to changing the transmit power of an LTE UE, this transmit power may not change over
a certain time period (for example, tens of milliseconds). However, if this transmit power does change on a short time
scale (in LTE, the smallest uplink scheduling time interval is 1 millisecond), then cushioning may be used to prevent
frequent changes in the calculation of the estimated SINR. For example, the cushioning may be effected by defining
power levels each corresponding to a different range of transmit powers, and updating the calculation of the estimated
SINR only if the instantaneous transmit power changes from one defined power level to another defined power level.
[0064] As an alternative to calculating the value of TX_Interference(t), the apparatus 100 may store a relation table
relating different configurations of the transmitter to values from which TX_Interference(t) can be estimated.
[0065] This relation table may be a set of baseband amplitude frequency response values ATX_Interference(fBB, fRF1,
fRF2) in dB at a baseband frequency point fBB for a baseband impulse transmitted from the second transmitter 116
operating at radio frequency fRF2 via transmitter antenna 118, to the first baseband processor 103, receiving from receiver
antenna 107 and receiver 104 operating at radio frequency fRF1.
[0066] For a given set of fRF1 and fRF2, ATX_Interference (fBB, fRF1, fRF2) can be measured, in a lab environment, within
a Δf MHz frequency interval centered at frequency point fBB over a baseband frequency range [fMIN, fMAX] of interest to
the first baseband processor 103. If the bandwidth of the first radio is 20 MHz (20 MHz is a legacy channel bandwidth;
IEEE 802.11n allows a channel bandwidth of 40 MHz), the baseband frequency range is from -10 MHz to +10 MHz.
[0067] The amplitude frequency response corresponding to 0dBm/Δf MHz transmit power and 0dB RX gain for the
receive path from receiver antenna 107 to the baseband port of the receiver 104 is stored.
[0068] The set of fRF1 and fRF2 depends on the bands that the apparatus supports. To limit the relation table size,
when the RF frequency separation is larger than a threshold, that is, |fRF1 - fRF2| > Threshold_ΔfRF, their amplitude
frequency response will not be stored.
[0069] Based on an equivalent baseband transmit power PTX(f, t) defined as the baseband transmit power within
a Δf MHz frequency interval centered at frequency point fBB for time t in the transmitter 116, the corresponding
TX_Interference(t) from the second radio 112 to the receiver antenna 107 can be estimated as: 

where Δf MHz is a small frequency interval around frequency f used to measure the power at the frequency f. When
time t is a time instant for a near future, the transmit power PTX(f, t) will be the configured transmit power for a scheduled
transmission at time t.
[0070] Across the frequency range [fMIN, fMAX], Δf could be equally spaced or dependent on the frequency point f. The
selection of Δf determines the number of frequency points within the frequency range [fMIN, fMAX]. For an equally spaced
Δf, the number of frequency points equals (fMAX - fMIN)lΔf. In one example, Δf is equally spaced and set to 15 kHz, the
same subcarrier spacing as used in the 3GPP LTE. In another example, Δf is equally spaced and set to 200 kHz in order
to reduce the number of frequency points over which the amplitude frequency responses are to be estimated and stored
in the relation table. PTX(f, t) is the baseband transmit power within a Δf MHz frequency interval centered at frequency
point f and for time t. PTX(f,t) can be understood as a power spectrum density in units of dBm/Δf MHz.
[0071] The overall TX_Interference(t) is an integration of TX_Interference(f,t) by summing up all TX_Interference(f, t)
over all frequency points of interest.
[0072] In the case that the second radio 112 is for an OFDM system, the transmission of a baseband impulse can
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also be understood as a transmission of frequency domain symbols.
[0073] It is possible that ATX_Interference(f) is dependent on the total transmit power (as the power amplifier in the second
radio 112 may use different power modes and they may have different impacts on the amplitude frequency response
from transmission interference). Therefore, there might be more than one relation table to store ATX_Interference(f) for
different total transmit power levels. The SINR estimator at the baseband processor 103 may select a relation table
corresponding to the anticipated total transmit power at the transmitter antenna 118.
[0074] The apparatus 100 may look up the appropriate value of ATX_Interference(f) in the table according to the current
configuration of the transmitter 116, for use in the calculation of the TX_Interference(f, t), and hence an estimated SINR.
[0075] In the case that the second wireless communication technology is based on LTE or LTE-Advanced or future
related standards, the configurations used in PTX(f,t) for the calculation of TX_Interference(f, t) in Equation 5 may include
one or any combination of the following factors:

• the total transmit power (or a range of transmit powers to which the total transmit power belongs)

• the number of resource blocks being occupied

• the location of the occupied resource blocks

[0076] Different types of LTE transmission (for example, physical uplink control channel (PUCCH), physical uplink
shared channel (PUSCH) with or without inter-slot hopping, physical random access channel (PRACH), sounding ref-
erence signal (SRS), etc., may occupy different resource blocks at different locations. For PUSCH with inter-slot hopping,
the location of the occupied resource blocks may change from one time slot (0.5ms) to another, and as such, the
corresponding PTX(f, t) will change and the resulting TX_Interference(f, t) may change.
[0077] The number of resource blocks being occupied and the location of the occupied resource blocks are included
in the list of factors because LTE permits channels of different bandwidths. For example, channel bandwidths of 5 MHz,
10 MHz, 15 MHz and 20 MHz are supported in LTE B7, LTE B38, LTE B40, and LTE B41. If an LTE user equipment
(for example, apparatus 100) uses the same transmit power for a transmission in a narrow channel as for a transmission
in a wide channel, the transmission power spectrum (that is, the power levels in a small number of frequency intervals)
will be higher and its emission to the ISM 2.4 GHz band will still be there, as illustrated in FIGURE 5. The degree of the
emission depends on the power spectral density (PSD) level, that is, PTX(f, t) in Equation 5, and how far the narrow
channel is from the ISM 2.4 GHz band.
[0078] During an actual transmission by the transmitter 116, the first communication module 101 may estimate the
amplitude frequency response from the transmitter 116 to the receiver 104 due to the actual transmission and may
update the value of TX_Interference in the table that corresponds to the configuration of the transmitter 116 at the time
of the actual transmission. The estimation may be performed as follows:

1) The receiver 104 may estimate a noise baseline reference NoiseRefBB(fBB) at one or more frequency points fBB
in the absence of transmissions from the second communication module 111. Note that the interference from sources
other than transmissions from the second communication module 111 has been included into this estimated noise
baseline reference. The estimation can be done by subtracting from the received signal the successfully decoded
signal if the decoding was successful and passed its cyclic redundancy check (CRC). Otherwise, the value of
NoiseRefBB(fBB) is not updated. A value denoted by RX_GainNoTX_Interference is assumed to be the RX gain at the
time of estimation. The noise baseline reference at the antenna 107 at the time t can be written as: 

A time average filter may be used to filter NoiseRef(fBB, t), resulting in AvgNoiseRefRF(fBB, t).
2) In the presence of a transmission from the second communication module 111, the receiver 104 can estimate
noise-plus-interference. The resulting estimation is referred to as Noiselnf(fBB). A value denoted by
RX_GainWithTX_Interference, which is known to the receiver 104, is assumed to be the RX gain value during this
estimation. The noise plus interference at the antenna 107 at the time t can be written as: 
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The noise-plus-interference when the transmission power is at 0dBm/Δf MHz at can be calculated as: 

where TxPower is the transmit power in units of 0dBm/Δf MHz at the antenna 118. The TxPower is configured by
second baseband processor 113 and can be made known to the first baseband processor 103. A time average filter
may be used to filter NoiseTxInf0dBmRF(fBB, t), resulting in AvgNoiseTxInf0dBmRF(fBB, t).
3) The amplitude frequency response for the frequency point fBB can be calculated as: 

where fRF1 and fRF2 are the operating radio frequencies of the receiver 104 and of the transmitter 116, respectively,
under which the noise baseline reference and the noise-plus-interference were estimated.

[0079] Alternatively, an amplitude frequency response analyzer can be designed to analyze the received baseband
samples from the receiver 104 and to compare them to the transmitted baseband samples from the transmitter 116.
After that, baseband amplitude frequency response values ATX_Interference (fBB, fRF1, fRF2) can be determined, based on
which a relation table may be established for the use of calculating the value of TX_Interference(t).
[0080] A change in the estimated SINR will result in a change in the dynamic rate threshold. Not all changes of the
dynamic rate threshold will change which of the data rates permitted in the first wireless communication technology do
not exceed the dynamic rate threshold. For example, in the situation where the dynamic rate threshold changes from 6
Mpbs to 8 Mbps or vice versa, the IEEE 802.11 g data rates 1 Mbps, 2 Mbps, 5.5 Mbps, and 6 Mbps will still not exceed
the dynamic rate threshold, and the higher IEEE 802.11 g data rates (9 Mbps, 11 Mbps, 12 Mpbs, ...) will still exceed
the dynamic rate threshold. However, some changes of the dynamic rate threshold will result in either a smaller number
or a larger number of data rates that do not exceed the dynamic rate threshold, relative to the number of data rates that
did not exceed the dynamic rate threshold prior to the change. For example, in the situation where the dynamic rate
threshold changes from 9 Mbps to 13 Mbps (for example, due to a decrease in the instantaneous transmit power
configured in the transmitter 116), the IEEE 802.11 g data rates 11 Mbps and 12 Mbps which exceeded the previous
value of the dynamic rate threshold will not exceed the new value of the dynamic rate threshold. In another example, in
the situation where the dynamic rate threshold changes from 6 Mbps to 4 Mbps (for example, due to a change in the
configuration of the transmitter 116), the IEEE 802.11 g data rates 5.5 Mbps and 6 Mbps which did not exceed the
previous value of the dynamic rate threshold will exceed the new value of the dynamic rate threshold. In such cases,
the first communication module 101 may update its advertised support for data rates to reflect this. For example, the
first communication module 101 may, as a consequence of the change in the dynamic rate threshold to 13 Mbps,
advertise support for the following data rates: 1 Mbps, 2 Mbps, 5.5 Mbps, 6 Mbps, 9 Mbps, 11 Mbps and 12 Mbps (or
only some of those data rates) and may refrain from advertising support for any data rate that exceeds 13 Mbps. In
another example, the first communication module 101 may, as a consequence of the change in the dynamic rate threshold
to 4 Mbps, advertise support for the following data rates: 1 Mbps and 2 Mbps and may refrain from advertising support
for any data rate that exceeds 4 Mbps.
[0081] As noted in examples above, the advertisement may be made in beacon frames broadcasted on a regular
basis by the RF transmitter 106, or may be made in a frame transmitted by the RF transmitter 106 in response to a query
or request from a client device 132. In the case that the change in the dynamic rate threshold increases or decreases
the number of data rates that do not exceed the dynamic rate threshold, the advertisement prior to the change may differ
from the advertisement after the change. Client devices 132 that are newly arriving in the coverage area of the wireless
network 134 will communicate with the first communication module 101 only at data rates that, per the advertisement
after the change, are supported. Client devices 132 that previously joined the wireless network 134 may be required,
after an update period of time, to restrict their communications in the wireless network 134 to the data rates that, per
the advertisement after the change, are supported.
[0082] In the case that the change in the dynamic rate threshold increases or decreases the number of data rates that
do not exceed the dynamic rate threshold, the first communication module 101 may trigger a disassociation between
the first communication module 101 and any client devices 132 that are associated to the first communication module 101.
[0083] For the example where the first communication technology is based on IEEE 802.11, the triggering may be
effected by the first communication module 101 generating and sending a Disassociation frame with a specific Reason
Code that, following receipt by a particular client device, results in that client device 132 sending an Association Request
frame or a Reassociation Request frame to the first communication module 101. Receipt of the Association Request
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frame or of the Reassociation Request frame by the first communication module 101 will result in the first communication
module 101 responding to that client device 132 with an Association Response frame or with a Reassociation Response
frame in which the advertisement is an advertisement of support for the data rates that do not exceed the new threshold.
[0084] IEEE Std. 802.11™-2012 discloses the Disassociation frame format in section 8.3.3.4. The frame body of a
management frame of subtype Disassociation contains the information shown in Table 8-21 of IEEE Std. 802.11™-2012:

[0085] As disclosed in section 8.4.1.7 of IEEE Std. 802.11™-2012, "This Reason Code field is used to indicate the
reason that an unsolicited notification management frame of type Disassociation, Deauthentication, DELTS, DELBA,
DLS Teardown, or Mesh Peering Close was generated.... The length of the Reason Code field is two octets." The reason
codes are defined in Table 8-36 of IEEE Std. 802.11™-2012, where different meanings have been assigned to reasons
0 through 66 and reasons 67 through 65,535 have been reserved for future use.
[0086] This paper proposes adding a new reason code, for example, reason code 67, to have the meaning "Disasso-
ciated because of change in advertisement of data rates". Responsive to a change in the rate threshold increases or
decreases the number of data rates that do not exceed the rate threshold, the first communication module 101 may
follow the AP disassociation initiation procedure described in 10.3.5.8 of IEEE Std. 802.11™-2012, using the new reason
code. The client device receiving the Disassociation frame with the new reason code may follow the Non-AP STA
disassociation receipt procedure described in 10.3.5.7 of IEEE Std. 802.11™-2012, except that the client device attempts
association or reassociation with the AP immediately, without waiting 2 seconds from receipt of the Disassociation frame.
[0087] FIGURE 6 is a flowchart of an example method for calculating a dynamic rate threshold and for advertising
support for one or more data rates. The method may be performed by the first communication module 101, alone or
jointly with a host processor of the apparatus 100. The estimated interference TX_Interference(t) due to transmissions
from the second communication module is calculated (at 602). The specific SINR(t) is calculated (at 604) based on the
estimated interference. The dynamic rate threshold is then calculated (at 606) or otherwise determined based on the
specific SINR(t), the dynamic rate threshold being the rate at which data would be receivable at a predetermined quality
by the first communication module 101 if the first communication module 101 were to receive the data in a signal to
which the specific SINR(t) is applicable.
[0088] It is checked (at 608) whether there is any change in the number of data rates that do not exceed the dynamic
rate threshold. That is, prior to the most recent calculation of the dynamic rate threshold, an integer number M data rates
belonging to the set of data rates permitted in the first wireless communication technology did not exceed the previously-
calculated dynamic rate threshold, where M is greater than or equal to 1, and now an integer number N data rates
belonging to the set of data rates permitted in the first wireless communication technology do not exceed the newly-
calculated dynamic rate threshold (calculated at 606), where N is greater than or equal to 1. The check at 608 is to
determine whether M is equal to N. It is not a check whether the previously-calculated dynamic rate threshold is equal
to the newly-calculated dynamic rate threshold.
[0089] If there is no change in the number of data rates that do not exceed the dynamic rate threshold, that is, M is
equal to N, then the first communication module 101 continues to refrain (at 610) from advertising support for any data
rate that exceeds the newly-calculated dynamic rate threshold and continues to advertise (at 612) support for one or
more supported data rates, each of which does not exceed the newly-calculated dynamic rate threshold.
[0090] If there is a change in the number of data rates that do not exceed the dynamic rate threshold, that is, M is not
equal to N, then the first communication module 101 may trigger (at 614) disassociation of any associated client devices,
and the first communication module 101 refrains (at 610) from advertising support for any data rate that exceeds the
newly-calculated dynamic rate threshold and advertises (at 612) support for one or more supported data rates, each of
which does not exceed the newly-calculated dynamic rate threshold. During the association or reassociation process,
the client devices that were previously associated and then disassociated due to the trigger at 614 will receive the
advertisement of support for one or more supported data rates, each of which does not exceed the newly-calculated
dynamic rate threshold.

Table 8-21- Disassociation frame body

Order Information

1 Reason code

2 - (Last - 1) One or more vendor-specific elements are optionally present

Last The Management MIC element (MME) is present when management frame 
protection is enabled at the AP and the frame is a group addressed frame.

NOTE - The MME appears after all fields that it protects. Therefore, it appears last in the frame body to protect the 
frames as specified in 11.4.4.
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LTE Refinements

[0091] LTE B.38, LTE B.40 and LTE B.41 are for use in a time-division duplex (TDD) mode. Each LTE frame in TDD
mode is of 10ms duration. Within each frame, there are 10 subframes (each of duration 1ms) with two slots (each of
duration 0.5ms) in each subframe. Within each slot, there are 7 OFDM symbols with the normal Cyclic Prefix (CP) case
or 6 OFDM symbols with the extended CP case. Special subframes are specifically defined for backward compatibility
with Time Division Synchronous Code Division Multiple Access (TD-SCDMA). Some subframes are explicitly designated
for either downlink (DL) or uplink (UL) transmission. In particular, subframes 0 and 5 are always reserved for downlink
transmission because those two subframes need to carry the synchronization signal for cell identification. Subframes
immediately following the special subframes are always reserved for uplink transmissions. Other subframes can be
configured for either DL or UL transmission.
[0092] The UL and DL traffic of the LTE UE is controlled by the eNB. A UE receives UL scheduling information from
its serving eNB. The UE decodes UL scheduling information. If the UE is scheduled to transmit, it will transmit several
subframes later depending on the TDD DL/UL configuration. There is less than 3ms time duration for the UE to prepare
its UL data.
[0093] More details can be found in TS36.211 on physical channels and modulations and TS36.213 on physical layer
procedures.
[0094] FIGURE 7 is an example timing diagram. Several subframes of an LTE TDD frame are shown. During one of
the UE downlink (DL) reception subframes, indexed "n", the second communication module 111 receives uplink sched-
uling information 702 from base station 124. Decoding of the uplink scheduling information may occur slightly afterwards,
during a time referenced 704. If the second communication module 111 is scheduled to transmit, any such transmission
will occur 4 subframes later, during the UE uplink (UL) transmission subframe indexed "n+4". For the DL and UL subframes
with the same subframe index, the UE UL subframe may be ahead of UE DL subframe, indicating a time advance in UE
UL transmission to overcome a round trip over-the-air (OTA) propagation delay. The round trip OTA delay is equal to
the sum of one-way OTA propagation delay in the downlink from the eNB to the UE and one-way OTA propagation delay
in the uplink from the UE to the eNB. The UE UL transmission timing shown in FIGURE 7 indicates a time advance. A
possible transmission 706 from the second communication module 111, for example, an uplink shared channel signal,
is illustrated as occurring during the subframe indexed "n+4". However, if the uplink scheduling information does not
schedule the second communication module 111 to transmit, then no such transmission will occur.
[0095] The first communication module 101, having been notified over the bus 136 by the second communication
module 111 of the timing of the LTE UE UL subframes and having been notified over the bus 136 by the second
communication module 111 that the uplink scheduling information schedules the second communication module 111 to
transmit, may calculate a dynamic rate threshold as described above with respect to FIG. 6, based on a predicted SINR
during the possible transmission 706. Here, the timing of the LTE UE UL subframes may be advanced with respect to
the UE DL subframes to overcome the round-trip OTA delay between the eNB and the UE and it may change over time.
Because of that, the timing of the LTE UE UL subframes needs to be passed to the first communication module 101.
The predicted SINR is calculated based on Equation 3, where TX_Interference(t) calculated based on Equation 5 is an
anticipated Tx interference expected at the first communication module 101 due to the anticipated transmission from
the second communication module 111. If the change (expected to be a decrease) in the dynamic rate threshold results
in a change in the number of data rates that do not exceed the dynamic rate threshold, the first communication module
101 may advertise an updated advertisement of support 708 in the wireless network 134 just prior to the subframe where
the possible transmission 706 is expected to begin (that is, just prior to the start of the subframe indexed "n+4"). Advertising
the updated advertisement of support may involve beacon frames. Disassociation of any associated client devices, as
described above with respect to FIG. 6, may be triggered by the first communication module 101 just prior to the subframe
where the possible transmission 706 is expected to begin (that is, just prior to the start of the UE Tx subframe indexed
"n+4"), in which case the advertising may involve responses to association requests and/or to reassociation requests.
After the possible transmission 706 is expected to finish (that is, just after the end of the subframe indexed "n+4"), the
first communication module 101 may again calculate a dynamic rate threshold as described above with respect to FIG.
6, based on a newly predicted SINR. The newly predicted SINR may be calculated based on Equation 3, where
TX_Interference(t) is calculated based on Equation 5 but with a much smaller value for FTX(f, t) to reflect an anticipated
transmission-off scenario from the second communication module 111. Alternatively, the newly predicted SINR may be
calculated based on Equation 3 but with the component TX_Interference(t) completed removed from the SINR calculation.
If the change (expected to be an increase) in the dynamic rate threshold results in a change in the number of data rates
that do not exceed the dynamic rate threshold, the first communication module 101 may advertise an updated adver-
tisement of support 710 in the wireless network 134.
[0096] Similarly, the timing of a scheduled PUSCH transmission in LTE (whether TDD mode or frequency-division
duplex (FDD) mode) are accessible by the LTE UE approximately 2 subframes (2ms) in advance of the scheduled
PUSCH transmission. The first communication module 101, having been notified over the bus 136 by the second com-
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munication module 111 of the timing of the scheduled PUSCH transmission, may calculate a dynamic rate threshold as
described above with respected to FIG. 6, based on a predicted SINR during a scheduled PUSCH transmission. If the
change (expected to be a decrease) in the dynamic rate threshold results in a change in the number of data rates that
do not exceed the rate threshold, the first communication module 101 may advertise an updated advertisement of support
in the wireless network 134 just prior to the scheduled PUSCH transmission. Advertising the updated advertisement of
support may involve beacon frames. Disassociation of any associated client devices, as described above with respect
to FIG. 6, may be triggered by the first communication module 101 just prior to the scheduled PUSCH transmission, in
which case the advertising may involve responses to association requests and/or to reassociation requests. After the
scheduled PUSCH transmission, the first communication module 101 may again calculate a dynamic rate threshold as
described above with respect to FIG. 6, based on a newly predicted SINR. If the change (expected to be an increase)
in the dynamic rate threshold results in a change in the number of data rates that do not exceed the dynamic rate
threshold, the first communication module 101 may advertise an updated advertisement of support in the wireless network
134.

Apparatus Details

[0097] FIGURE 8 is an example functional block diagram of an example apparatus, for example apparatus 100. Those
features of apparatus 100 illustrated in FIGURE 1 are illustrated also in FIGURE 8. The apparatus 100 has an internal
bus 802 to which the first baseband processor 103 and the second baseband processor 113 are coupled. The apparatus
100 comprises one or more host processors 804 coupled to the internal bus 802 and a memory 806 coupled to the
internal bus 802. The memory 806 stores an operating system 808, various applications 810, and data 812 for use by
the operation system 808 or by the various applications 810 or by both. A non-exhaustive list of examples for applications
810 includes a calendar application, a task application, an address book application, an instant messaging application,
a browser application, and the like. In the case where the applications 810 include a telephony application, the apparatus
100 comprises smartphone functionality.
[0098] One or more user input/output components 814 are coupled to the internal bus 802. A non-exhaustive list of
examples for user input/output components 814 includes a display screen, a touch screen, an optical pad, a keyboard,
a keypad, pressable buttons, a trackball, a trackpad, a thumbwheel, a microphone, a speaker, and the like. Configuration
of the apparatus 100 may involve the one or more user input/output components 814.
[0099] The apparatus 100 may optionally comprise one or more serial ports 816 (for example, universal serial bus
(USB) or micro-USB ports) coupled to the internal bus 802.
[0100] The apparatus 100 may optionally comprise one or more communication subsystems 818 coupled to the internal
bus 802. A non-exhaustive list of examples for communication subsystems 818 includes a wired communication module,
a wireless personal area network communication module, a near field communications (NFC) module, a global positioning
system (GPS) subsystem, and the like.
[0101] The apparatus 100 comprises a power subsystem 820 that supplies power to the various electronic components
in the apparatus 100. The power subsystem 820 may be any form of power supply, such as a conventional rechargeable
battery (removable or non-removable), a fuel cell system, a solar cell, or the like, or any combination thereof. The
apparatus 100 in some implementations may be electrically connectable to a fixed power supply such as a wall outlet.
However, in those cases where the power subsystem 820 supports the portability of the apparatus 100, the apparatus
effectively comprises a mobile wireless communication device.
[0102] The apparatus 100 may comprise other components that are not illustrated in FIGURE 8 so as not to obscure
the description of the technology of interest.
[0103] Thus far, the teachings of this paper apply to an apparatus that comprises both a first communication module
and a second communication module, where the first communication module is operable as a wireless access point and
refrains from advertising support for any data rate that is not expected to be sufficiently resilient in the face of interference
caused by transmissions from the second communication module. In other words, the first communication module and
the second communication module are "co-located", because they are contained within the housing of the apparatus
and are always in the same location.
[0104] Consider instead a wireless access point that comprises a communication module such as the first communi-
cation module 101, and that is in the presence of a user equipment that comprises a communication module such as
the second communication module 111. There is the potential for transmissions from the user equipment to contribute
to interference at the wireless access point. The teachings of this paper could be modified to apply to such a wireless
access point, even though it is not "co-located" with the user equipment, so that the wireless access point refrains from
advertising support for any data rate that is not expected to be sufficiently resilient in the face of interference caused by
transmissions from the user equipment. As described in detail above, the wireless access point could advertise support
for a single data rate and refrain from advertising support for any other data rate. Alternatively, the wireless access point
could refrain from advertising support for any data rate that exceeds a fixed rate threshold, and could advertise support
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for one or more supported data rates each of which does not exceed the fixed rate threshold. As a further alternative,
the wireless access point could refrain from advertising support for any data rate that exceeds a dynamic rate threshold,
and could advertise support for one or more supported data rates each of which does not exceed the dynamic rate
threshold.

Claims

1. A method comprising:

refraining from advertising support for any data rate that exceeds a rate threshold; and
advertising support for one or more supported data rates each of which does not exceed the rate threshold, the
one or more supported data rates belonging to a set of data rates permitted in a first wireless communication
technology,
the rate threshold defined as the rate at which data would be receivable at a predetermined quality by a first
communication module (101) of an apparatus (100) if the first communication module were to receive the data
in a signal to which a specific signal-to-interference-plus-noise ratio (SINR) is applicable, where the specific
SINR takes into account a contribution of transmissions by a second communication module (111) of the ap-
paratus to interference at the first communication module, the first communication module compatible with the
first wireless communication technology, and the second communication module compatible with a second
wireless communication technology that differs from the first wireless communication technology.

2. The method as recited in claim 1, further comprising:

providing one or more client devices (132) compatible with the first wireless communication technology with
access to a destination network (130) via the second communication module.

3. The method as recited in claim 2, wherein the destination network comprises the Internet.

4. The method as recited in any one of claims 1 to 3, further comprising:

calculating the SINR based on an instantaneous transmit power configured in a transmitter of the second
communication module.

5. The method as recited in claim 4, further comprising:

advertising an updated advertisement of support due to a change in the rate threshold that results in a change
in the number of data rates in the set that do not exceed the rate threshold.

6. The method as recited in claim 5, further comprising:

in response to the change in the rate threshold, triggering a disassociation between the first communication
module and any client devices that are associated to the first communication module.

7. The method as recited in any one of claims 1 to 3, wherein the SINR is based on a maximum transmit power
configured in a transmitter of the second communication module.

8. The method as recited in any one of claims 1 to 6, further comprising:

the second communication module providing the first communication module with a timing notification signifying
a possible transmission by the second communication module at a particular time following the timing notification;
and
the first communication module advertising an updated advertisement of support in advance of the particular
time, the updated advertisement reflecting a possible decrease in the SINR at the particular time and hence a
possible decrease in the rate threshold at the particular time.

9. The method as recited in any one of claims 1 to 6, further comprising:
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the second communication module providing the first communication module with a timing notification related
to a future scheduled transmission by the second communication module;
the first communication module advertising support for fewer data rates just prior to the future scheduled trans-
mission; and
the first communication module advertising support for more data rates just after the future scheduled trans-
mission.

10. An apparatus (100) comprising:

a first communication module (101) compatible with a first wireless communication technology; and
a second communication module (111) compatible with a second wireless communication technology that differs
from the first wireless communication technology,
the apparatus operable to perform the method of any one of claims 1 to 9.

11. The apparatus as recited in claim 10, wherein the first wireless communication technology is a wireless local area
network technology.

12. The apparatus as recited in claim 11, wherein the first communication module is operable in the unlicensed industrial,
scientific and medical 2.4 GHz frequency band.

13. The apparatus as recited in any one of claims 10 to 12, wherein the second wireless communication technology is
based on Long Term Evolution (LTE).

14. The apparatus as recited in any one of claims 10 to 12, wherein the second wireless communication technology is
based on Worldwide Interoperability for Microwave Access (WiMAX).

15. The apparatus as recited in any one of claims 10 to 14, wherein the apparatus comprises a mobile wireless com-
munications device.

16. The apparatus as recited in claim 15, wherein the apparatus has smartphone functionality.

Patentansprüche

1. Verfahren, das aufweist:

Absehen von einem Anbieten einer Unterstützung für eine Datenrate, die eine Ratenschwelle übersteigt; und
Anbieten einer Unterstützung für eine oder mehrere unterstützte Datenrate(n), von denen keine die Raten-
schwelle übersteigt, wobei die eine oder mehreren unterstützte(n) Datenrate(n) zu einem Satz von Datenraten
gehört/gehören, die in einer ersten drahtlosen Kommunikationstechnologie zulässig sind,
wobei die Ratenschwelle als die Rate definiert ist, mit der Daten mit einer vorgegebenen Qualität von einem
ersten Kommunikationsmodul (101) einer Vorrichtung (100) empfangen werden könnten, wenn das erste Kom-
munikationsmodul die Daten in einem Signal empfangen würde, auf das ein spezifisches Signal-zu-Interferenz-
plus-Rauschverhältnis (SINR - signal-to-interference-plus-noise ratio) anwendbar ist, wobei das spezifische
SINR einen Beitrag von Übertragungen durch ein zweites Kommunikationsmodul (111) der Vorrichtung zu einer
Interferenz an dem ersten Kommunikationsmodul berücksichtigt, wobei das erste Kommunikationsmodul mit
der ersten drahtlosen Kommunikationstechnologie kompatibel ist und das zweite Kommunikationsmodul mit
einer zweiten drahtlosen Kommunikationstechnologie kompatibel ist, die von der ersten drahtlosen Kommuni-
kationstechnologie verschieden ist.

2. Das Verfahren gemäß Anspruch 1, das weiter aufweist:

Vorsehen eines Zugangs zu einem Zielnetzwerk (130) über das zweite Kommunikationsmodul für eine oder
mehrere Client-Vorrichtung(en) (132), die mit der ersten drahtlosen Kommunikationstechnologie kompatibel
ist/sind.

3. Das Verfahren gemäß Anspruch 2, wobei das Zielnetzwerk das Internet aufweist.
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4. Das Verfahren gemäß einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 3, das weiter aufweist:

Berechnen des SINRs basierend auf einer momentanen Sendeleistung, die in einem Sender des zweiten
Kommunikationsmoduls konfiguriert ist.

5. Das Verfahren gemäß Anspruch 4, das weiter aufweist:

Anbieten einer aktualisierten Angabe einer Unterstützung aufgrund einer Änderung der Ratenschwelle, die zu
einer Änderung in der Anzahl von Datenraten in dem Satz führt, die die Ratenschwelle nicht übersteigen.

6. Das Verfahren gemäß Anspruch 5, das weiter aufweist:

in Reaktion auf die Änderung der Ratenschwelle, Auslösen einer Trennung zwischen dem ersten Kommunika-
tionsmodul und allen Client-Vorrichtungen, die mit dem ersten Kommunikationsmodul assoziiert sind.

7. Das Verfahren gemäß einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 3, wobei das SINR auf einer maximalen Sendeleistung basiert,
die in einem Sender des zweiten Kommunikationsmoduls konfiguriert ist.

8. Das Verfahren gemäß einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 6, das weiter aufweist:

das zweite Kommunikationsmodul sieht für das erste Kommunikationsmodul eine Zeitbenachrichtigung vor, die
eine mögliche Übertragung durch das zweite Kommunikationsmodul an einem bestimmten Zeitpunkt nach der
Zeitbenachrichtigung bezeichnet; und
das erste Kommunikationsmodul bietet eine aktualisierte Angabe einer Unterstützung im Voraus des bestimmten
Zeitpunkts an, wobei die aktualisierte Angabe eine mögliche Verringerung des SINRs zu dem bestimmten
Zeitpunkt und somit eine mögliche Verringerung der Ratenschwelle zu dem bestimmten Zeitpunkt reflektiert.

9. Das Verfahren gemäß einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 6, das weiter aufweist:

das zweite Kommunikationsmodul sieht für das erste Kommunikationsmodul eine Zeitbenachrichtigung in Bezug
auf eine zukünftige geplante Übertragung durch das zweite Kommunikationsmodul vor;
das erste Kommunikationsmodul bietet eine Unterstützung für weniger Datenraten unmittelbar vor der zukünf-
tigen geplanten Übertragung an; und
das erste Kommunikationsmodul bietet eine Unterstützung für mehr Datenraten unmittelbar nach der zukünftigen
geplanten Übertragung an.

10. Eine Vorrichtung (100), die aufweist:

ein erstes Kommunikationsmodul (101), das mit einer ersten drahtlosen Kommunikationstechnologie kompatibel
ist; und
ein zweites Kommunikationsmodul (111), das mit einer zweiten drahtlosen Kommunikationstechnologie kom-
patibel ist, die sich von der ersten drahtlosen Kommunikationstechnologie unterscheidet,
wobei die Vorrichtung betriebsfähig ist zum Durchführen des Verfahrens gemäß einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 9.

11. Die Vorrichtung gemäß Anspruch 10, wobei die erste drahtlose Kommunikationstechnologie eine "drahtloses lokales
Netzwerk"-Technologie ist.

12. Die Vorrichtung gemäß Anspruch 11, wobei das erste Kommunikationsmodul in dem nicht lizenzierten industriellen,
wissenschaftlichen und medizinischen 2,4 GHz-Frequenzband betriebsfähig ist.

13. Die Vorrichtung gemäß einem der Ansprüche 10 bis 12, wobei die zweite drahtlose Kommunikationstechnologie
auf LTE (Long Term Evolution) basiert.

14. Die Vorrichtung gemäß einem der Ansprüche 10 bis 12, wobei die zweite drahtlose Kommunikationstechnologie
auf WiMAX (Worldwide Interoperability for Microwave Access) basiert.

15. Die Vorrichtung gemäß einem der Ansprüche 10 bis 14, wobei die Vorrichtung eine mobile drahtlose Kommunika-
tionsvorrichtung aufweist.
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16. Die Vorrichtung gemäß Anspruch 15, wobei die Vorrichtung eine Smartphone-Funktionalität hat.

Revendications

1. Procédé comprenant le fait :

d’empêcher une annonce de prise en charge pour tout débit de données qui dépasse un seuil de débit ; et
d’annoncer une prise en charge pour un ou plusieurs débit(s) de données pris en charge dont chacun ne
dépasse pas le seuil de débit, le ou les plusieurs débit (s) de données pris en charge appartenant à un ensemble
de débits de données autorisés dans une première technologie de communication sans fil,
le seuil de débit défini comme étant le débit auquel des données pourraient être reçues à un niveau de qualité
prédéterminé par un premier module de communication (101) d’un appareil (100) si le premier module de
communication devait recevoir les données dans un signal auquel un rapport spécifique de signal sur interférence
plus bruit (SINR) est applicable, où le rapport SINR spécifique prend en compte une contribution de transmissions
par un deuxième module de communication (111) de l’appareil à une interférence au niveau du premier module
de communication, le premier module de communication compatible avec la première technologie de commu-
nication sans fil, et le deuxième module de communication compatible avec une deuxième technologie de
communication sans fil qui diffère de la première technologie de communication sans fil.

2. Procédé selon la revendication 1, comprenant en outre le fait :

de fournir un ou plusieurs dispositifs clients (132) compatibles avec la première technologie de communication
sans fil avec accès à un réseau de destination (130) via le deuxième module de communication.

3. Procédé selon la revendication 2, dans lequel le réseau de destination comprend l’Internet.

4. Procédé selon l’une quelconque des revendications 1 à 3, comprenant en outre le fait :

de calculer le rapport SINR sur la base d’un gain à l’émission instantané configuré dans un émetteur du deuxième
module de communication.

5. Procédé selon la revendication 4, comprenant en outre le fait :

d’annoncer une annonce mise à jour de prise en charge en raison d’un changement dans le seuil de débit qui
entraîne un changement dans le nombre de débits de données dans l’ensemble qui ne dépasse pas le seuil
de débit.

6. Procédé selon la revendication 5, comprenant en outre le fait :

de déclencher une dissociation entre le premier module de communication et tous les dispositifs clients qui
sont associés au premier module de communication, en réponse au changement dans le seuil de débit

7. Procédé selon l’une quelconque des revendications 1 à 3, dans lequel le rapport SINR est basé sur un gain à
l’émission maximal configuré dans un émetteur du deuxième module de communication.

8. Procédé selon l’une quelconque des revendications 1 à 6, comprenant en outre :

le deuxième module de communication fournissant le premier module de communication avec une notification
de synchronisation signifiant une transmission possible par le deuxième module de communication à un moment
particulier suivant la notification de synchronisation ; et
le premier module de communication annonçant une annonce mise à jour de prise en charge avant le moment
particulier, l’annonce mise à jour reflétant une diminution possible dans le rapport SINR au moment particulier
et d’où une diminution possible dans le seuil de débit au moment particulier.

9. Procédé selon l’une quelconque des revendications 1 à 6, comprenant en outre :

le deuxième module de communication fournissant le premier module de communication avec une notification
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de synchronisation liée à une transmission future programmée par le deuxième module de communication ;
le premier module de communication annonçant une prise en charge pour un nombre réduit de débits de
données juste avant la transmission future programmée ; et
le premier module de communication annonçant une prise en charge pour un nombre plus important de débits
de données juste après la transmission future programmée.

10. Appareil (100) comprenant :

un premier module de communication (101) compatible avec une première technologie de communication sans
fil ; et
un deuxième module de communication (111) compatible avec une deuxième technologie de communication
sans fil qui diffère de la première technologie de communication sans fil,
l’appareil pouvant fonctionner pour réaliser le procédé de l’une quelconque des revendications 1 à 9.

11. Appareil selon la revendication 10, dans lequel la première technologie de communication sans fil est une technologie
de réseau local sans fil.

12. Appareil selon la revendication 11, dans lequel le premier module de communication peut fonctionner dans la bande
de fréquence 2,4 GHz sans licence industrielle, scientifique et médicale.

13. Appareil selon l’une quelconque des revendications 10 à 12, dans lequel la deuxième technologie de communication
sans fil est basée sur la technologie d’Évolution à Long Terme (LTE).

14. Appareil selon l’une quelconque des revendications 10 à 12, dans lequel la deuxième technologie de communication
sans fil est basée sur l’Interopérabilité Mondiale pour Accès Hyperfréquence (WiMAX).

15. Appareil selon l’une quelconque des revendications 10 à 14, dans lequel l’appareil comprend un dispositif mobile
de communication sans fil.

16. Appareil selon la revendication 15, dans lequel l’appareil a une fonctionnalité de téléphone intelligent.
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